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Introduction: Spinal fusion surgery is accepted as the gold
standard for the treatment of degenerative disc diseases when
a conservative approach fails. The most commonly used
devices for this procedure are interbody cages made of metals
such as titanium, tantalum or polymers as polyether ether
ketone. The mismatch in mechanical properties between the
implant and surrounding bone has been largely suggested as
a cause of implant subsidence and therefore suboptimal out-
comes. While it is largely recognized that the geometry of the
interbody cage is crucial in restoring the load patterns, the
optimal implant design still remains debatable. Standard
implants and instrumentations may be unsuitable for some sur-
gical cases. Hence, patient-specific designs can potentially
improve clinical outcome in spinal surgery by creating an opti-
mal match for each anatomy. Recent advances in computa-
tional models combined with additive manufacturing
technology can be now used to optimize existing device and
develop novel implant designs with control over the architec-
ture, which may facilitate cell adhesion and bone in-growth.1,2
Moreover, 3D printable biomaterials such polycarbonate have
recently shown feasibility to spinal cages that provide appro-
priate mechanical properties to withstand the physiological
loading configuration and support the process of osteointegra-
tion2-4. This study aims to use a particular computational tech-
nique such as finite element analyses (FEA) to optimise
existing device and design more effective solutions for spinal
fusion implants. Material and Methods: Standard FEA were
set up to simulate different loading conditions such as compres-
sion, flexion, extension and bending on a conventional cage
design. Furthermore, a novel cage was designed to match the
pre-operative vertebrae derived from computed tomography
(CT) images of a patient. Two materials were modelled: tita-
nium and polycarbonate. Titanium was used as control mate-
rials during the computational analysis, due to its wide
applications in spinal implants. Polycarbonate was included
as widely available within additive manufacturing techniques.
The influence on the performance of four different filling den-
sities (25%,50%,75%,100%) of 3D printed polycarbonate was
studied through mechanical testing. Micro computed tomogra-
phy (CT) was used to assess structural reproducibility and gen-
erate 3D models of the additive manufactured polycarbonate
porous structures. For each of the cages, all four filling densi-
ties were simulated through a patient-specific two-level model
of the spine within a physiological load distribution. Results:
Computational results in terms of stress results showed differ-
ent mechanical responses when using different materials for the
spinal cage, manufacturing technique, cage architecture and
filling density. In particular, stresses increased with reducing
material density. In addition, stress peak values were lower
than the respective risk of failure in all the simulated cases,
confirming the feasibility of polycarbonate implants. The
patient-specific design showed an even stress distribution con-
sistently within anatomical constraints. Conclusion: The pro-
cess suggested the feasibility of a lighter, affordable and
patient-specific interbody cage for spinal fusion. Computa-
tional analyses may be utilized to balance the complex
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requirements of load transfer and porosity to avoid stress-
shielding effects and support implant osteointegration.
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